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MINNEAPOLIS EVENTS.

L Great Mass Meeting Protests Against
thfj Coercion BillNow Pending

in Parliament.

Gov. McGill, Mayor O'Brien, of St.
Paul, Eugene M. Wilson, Rev.

\ John Conway,

Bishop Foss, Rev. M. D. Shutter, Col.
11. C lienton and Key. Me-

Golrick Speak..

Thirtieth Anniversary of Plymouth
Church— Meeting of the l*o-

lice Commission.

COERCION DENOUNCED.

I'lie Sentiments of lire Minneapolis

People on the llatcit Bill.
Minneapolis turned out en masse last

light to protest against the coercion bill
bow pending in the English parliament.
The demonstration was a remarkable one.
It was composed not by any means totally
ii Irishmen, but of citizens of all nationali-
ties, and the' expression of indignation
against the outrageous bill voiced
in the speeches and resolutions
adopted came from liberty-loving citizens
who, without distinction of nationality,
politics or station, united in protesting
against the tyranny. The meeting was pre-
ceded by a procession, which served the
double purpose of furnishing an out-door
demonstration and an escort for Gov. Mc-
Uill and the party of distinguished citizens
of St. Paul who accompanied him. The
procession consisted of SidwelPs band, the
Hibernians and divisions 1. 9 and 8 of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians. Harmonia
hall had been tilled to its utmost capacity
long before the arrival of the procession.
On the stage sat the following prominent
citizens:

Hon. E. M. Wilson, Rev. James MeG olrick.
Col. R. C. Benton, Hon. C. D. O'Brien, Hon.
C. A. Pillsbury, Rev. Robert Chirk, Rev.
James O'Reilly, Rev. M. D. Shutter. Rev.
John Conway, Bishop CD. Foss, A. N. Jor-
Jau. Rev. P. A. Dinahan, Rev. Kenny, Hon.
W. D. Washburn. T. S. King, J. C. Worrell.

J. J. McHale called the meeting to order
»nd requested Mayor Ames to come forward
md act as temporary chairman. The men-
tion ofthe mayors name drew out a round
of applause, but he had found it impossible
to be present.

gov. m'GHX
was then introduced, and was cordially
greeted. He said:

It is a great honor tobe allowed to preside
over this meeting, and I thank you for it.
The coercion law now before the British par-
liament has no friends in Minnesota, lam
glad to say. The cause of the Irish people is
a great one, and it is only a question of time
when it will prevail. The history

of Ireland has been full of tears
and sorrow, but the disposition is now towipa
away those tears and give the people their
right. The people of Ireland ask the right
to make her laws and govern her, but the
England Tories tell them that they are. not
able; but we know they are.tor if there is any
one thing that an Irishman is capable of it is
of running1 the government. I believe that
under the leadership of Parnell, supple-
mented by the aid of the great statesman,
William Gladstone, the Irish people will soon
regain their freedom. '.'\u25a0""

J. J. McHale was elected secretary and
a committee was appointed to draw up res-
olutions. Seth Abbott, the father of the
noted songstress, Emma Abbott, was called
on and sang" 'La Marsailles," which was re-
ceived with thunders of applause. '

c. d. O'BRIEN,
ex-mayor of St. Paul, was introduced. He
•said:

No Irishman can refuse to speak at such a
meeting, and therefore I am proud to stand
here. This occasion is a notable one. Never
until now have we taken a hand in the ac-
tions ot the English people, but things are
now in such shape that we feel that we must
raise our voices in protest against the great
injustice. The crisis has now come, and it
remains to be seen -whether we will
be allowed to have any freedom in
Ireland, ,or . not. If we arc- men
we will riot be crushed out, and we are men.
For years past the people of Ireland have
been denied the right to earn a living,and
now the British parliament is tryingto make
it a crime lor the Irish people to ask Al-
mighty-'<30d""M« allow them to live. The
people there are afraid of the law, for they
are coming to the United States every day in
order to escape the tyranny of the English
government. Irishmen have done their duty
by this country —which has given them pro-
tection and furnished them homes —and now
it is right that the people of the United States
should show their opinion of the obnoxious
English voices in a thorough manner. Ifthe
English government passes this coercion bill
they will only hasten the day that will make
the greatest lesson of an Englishman's life.

EUGENE M. WILSON.
We are here to-night to send out our

sympathy across the broad waters to a suf-
feriug people. It was only a century ago
that we ourselves became free and our own
masters, and it is right that we send our
sympathy to Ireland. On top of its other out-
rages, the English government now proposes
to suspend trial by jury, and to abolish the
habeas corpus right, thus going back to the
time when you would have Jefferies for a
judge and Titus Oakes for a witness. All
that Ireland asks is the right to govern
herself, and I am glad to see that even Can-
ada is divided in regard to the land tenure law.
For the last 100 years the Irish people have
been growing poorer and poorer owingto the
land laws. The impression has gone out that
it was only Catholics who were down-trodden;
but this is not so, as many a Protestant in
Ireland has laid down his life in defense of
Ireland's cause: It is against these oppres-
sions that the Irish are protesting, and
a gainst which Gladstone is laboring.

REV. JOHN CONWAY.

We are here this evening to assist in "kick-
ing the coercion bill into a cocked hat." Co-
ercion policy has been the system of the
British rulers followed up from time Im-
memorial. The Irish people have been made
slaves as far as English laws could make
them. The United States will aid Gladstone
now by givinga free assertion of opinion in
rtgard to this coercion business.

BISHOP FOSS.
I am glad to speak a word to show that I am

In sympathy with this movement. While in
Europe some time ago I passed through Ire-
land, and there was many signs of the dis-
satisfaction which existed at British injus-
tice. The time is coming when the only form
of government \vili.^*e for the people and by
the people. I look for impression to be made
on the members of .the house of parliament
by these meetings. 17111683 this act of coercion'
be snowed under by the opinion of the
self-governed people, the result must be dis-
astrous to the people of Ireland. But I have
hope that the English people will consider

, well this matter before placing this coercive
law upon the people of Ireland, as they must,
if they heed public opinion.

REV. M. D. SHUTTER. ',
IKill only express my hearty sympathy

\u25a0 -witli this meeting. Before this question all
differences of creed must be hushed. Things
that coerce all humanity come before all
creeds. I am not/,f,hero as a member
of - any political -party nor as a
chairman of any denomination, but Iam here
to-night as an American citizen to add my
voice to what das been said. Alter years of
crime and blunder the English people are
trying to crown their stupidity by the great-
est outrage ever perpetrated on any people,
and it calls for the condemnation of every
freedom-loving man under the heavens.

This will bring about what every Irishman
has so longed for —home —and my hope
to-night is that the government of Ireland
will soon be by and for the people.

COIj. R. C. BENTON:
I do not need to tell you that my sympathy is

: with you in this great matter. . Everyone is
with —the lawyers and the ministers, the
Republicans and the Democrats, and the
orthodox and the heterodox. This coercion
bill does not even give a man a chance forhis

\u25a0 life, as it refuses Irishmen the right to be
tried bya juryof his peers. Why is it the
English government refuses to give Irishmen
this right? Iknow what the Irish people are,
and 1 know they should never be attacked by
coercive measures. I hope the grand old
nina will live to see the triumph of right and
justice, but I am afraid not, for the British
people are not always to be influenced by the
opinion of the freemen of the United States.

REV. JAMES M'GOLRICK.
I hardlyknow whether to address you as

an Irishman or as an American citizen, for
some years ago Irenounced all allegiance to
Queen Victoria, It does me good and makes
me hopeful to see men of all nationalities
and of all creeds joinwith us in denouncing
the measures of the English government.
Bancfort's History of -England shows us
plainlythe injustice that has been done the
Irish people. Money has been sent to this
country to poison the minds of the public
against the Irishmen, but I am glad to see
that but little damage has been done in this
manner. The time is near at hand when the
Irish people will assemble in their own '\u25a0 par-
liament on College Green.., . KESOLUTIONS.

The following resolutions were , read and
passed by a unanimous vote:

Whereas, The present government of Gieat

Britain, representing landlord rule and
actuated by iruditioiml repressive instincts
toward the masses of the people, proposes,
by a penal enactment, to abolish freedom of
speech, liberty of the press, trial by jury, the
tight of public meeting, the sanctuary of the
humbler home, the family secret, im-
munity of the citizen from extra
judicial torture, on oath by the landlord
magistrate, and to strangle liberty strug-
gling through the centuries of constitutional
rights in Ireland; and

Whereas, The contemplated coercion net,
aimed to perpetuate landlord power aud vice-
regal dt-spotism in Ireland— institutions for-
eign to the genius of a constitutional age —
forbodes a legalized reign of terror, under
which homes will be laid desolate, families
will be dispersed, und the passionsof direst
despair and deepest racial hatred" will bo |
aroused; and

Whereas, Against this insulting outrage on
a Christian people the voice of Scotland,
Wales and the uiasi-os of English people
swells the indignant protest of the Irish race;
yet the landlord Tories, heedless of warning,
reckless of the rights of humanity, propose
to answer the demands for constitutional
freedom with loice; aud

Whereas, Exceptional crime in Ire-
land is not even pleaded in
justification of this contemplated alolitiou
of a nation's rights, but, admitted not to
exist, is being rather fostered as helpless, un-
armed rebellion is being fomented that it may
be made a pretext for yet more bloody repres-
sion by a Tory government, which represent-
ing the classes, mocks the masses of the gov-
erned. Now. therefore !>o it

Resolved, By us, citizens of the United
States and of the state of Minnesota, in mass
meeting assembled, at Minneapolis, on this
88th day of April, A. 1). ISST, the governor of
our commonwealth in the chair, the mayor of
our city, respected representatives of all
creeds, professions, industries, and legisla-

j tive halls and national) amongst us,
that, being In the name of humanity appealed
to by the people of Ireland, our sympathy
goes out to them in their gloom and threat-
ened oppression, and that in the name of
liberty, enlightenment and progress, we pro-
test indignantly against the attempted main-
tenance of undue authority by the instru-
mentalities of force and barbarism.

Resolved, That iv the sense of this meeting
the government of her majesty of Great
Britain, to establish a right to continued ex-
istence in Ireland, must give up the policy of
foreign officialism and domestic strife for
one of national recognition and interna-
tional conciliation; that the torch, the sword
and the gibbet, provincial prejudice and re-
ligious rancor, having failed as a well-tried
policy, there remains for those who would
rule the Irish people but one method yet un-
tried in Ireland; that of government by the
people, for the people,

Resolved, Therefore, that greeting the
createst Jiving English statesman, judged by
the genius of the present age, W.
E. Gladstone, we pledge to the cause
of humauitv, contained in the issue of con-
stitutional freedom for Ireland, which be ad-
vocates, our resolute, unswerving support;
that, saluting the people of Ireland, we ask
them to take heart and hope anew from the
genius, wisdom aud union oftheir leaders in
the cause of patriotism; the accession to their
ranks of the Progressive party in Great
Britain; the well-pledged support to them in
their constitutional struggle by Ameircans,
and the dec-p-felt sympathy of mankind with
a nation which has long aud nobly wrestled
with repression.

Resolved, That the chair be instructed to
forward copies of these resolutions to Mr.
Gtadstone and Mr. Parnell. and that a cable
message be sent, signed by the governor Of
our state aud the mayor of this city, convey-
ing the sense of this meeting to the great

leaders of the Nationalist and the Liberal
parties in the British parliament.

REV. FATHER P. H. CLARKE.
As Inever owed the queen of G/eat Britain

any allegiance, I never could renounce it,
and so 1 have never done so. 1came here
having no right except the right of posses-
sion. IfI were an Englishman I would say
to you that, you are very impertinent for in-
terfering ie English affairs, but as an Irish-
man I must say I commend your spirit.
While in Ireland inside of three months I ad-
ministered the sacrament to over fifty
people whose deaths were directly or
indirectly caused by English laws.
It has been said that our Irish representa-
tives in congress are obstructionists, and I
hope that iv every similar body there are
Irishmen who are obstructionists against
oppression of any kind. In closing the
speaker paid a high tribute to Michael Davitt
and others, whose works for Ireland had
been noted.

THIRTY YEARS.

Plymouth Church Celebrates Its
Thirtieth Anniversary-Three De-
cades of Prosperity.
Yesterday was the thirtieth anniversary,

of the organization of Plymouth/cliurchj a,n
event ofextraordinary interest to xhe^mem-
bers and friends of that large congregation, i
Iv the evening the lecture room , of -trie
church was rilled with people, wliQj listened
witli deep interest to reminiscences of
the early days, and a history
of the remarkable growth of Plymouth.
The choir gave appropriate musical selec-
tions between the speeches, which were
made by the pioneers of the church. Will-
iam Cheeney read a history of the church
during the first twenty-live years of its ex-
istence. The eighteen charter members of
Plymouth church included eight Presby-
terians, nine Congregationalists and one re-
ceived on confession of faith. The first

•pastor was Key. Norman McCloud, who
was succeeded by Revs. A. C. Atwater, H.
M. Nichols, C. C. Salter, H. A. Stimpson,
Dr. Hutchins and the present minister, C.
F. Thwing. Mr. Cheeney spoke of the
burning of the first house of worship, which
stood on the corner of Nicollet avenue
and Fourth street in April, 18G3, and of the
tragic death of the then pastor, Key.

Nichols, who, with his wife and children,
was drowned in Lake Calhoun. Following
Mr. Cheeney, the venerable founder of
Plymouth church, Key. N. McCloud,
made a brief address. He said he was not
surprised at the growth of Plymouth church,
it was founded by men of broad intelligence
and high character, and these qualities,
with God's blessing, will always bring pros-
perity. He gave many interesting details
of the early struggles of the' church,
and spoke feelingly of his abiding interest
in its welfare. Mr. McCloud is
a pioneer in Congregational church work,
and it has been his privilege to organize

three churches which have grown to be
great centers of ecclesiastical influence. He
founded Plymouth church in Denver and
tiie first one in Salt Lake City.

Charles Cushman drew a touching pictu re
of the death of Key. Mr. Nichols and the
gloom consequent on. that event. Mr.
Cushman was the second superintendent of
Plymonth Sunday school. K. J. Baldwin
said the founders ofPlymouth church were
red-hot abolitionists, a fact which explained
the opposition of the American board of
home missions in the council called to con-
tinn their organization, Mr. Baldwin gave
a number of early reminiscences. His
thoughts turned toward real estate, and he
told how the young men used to stand on
the piazza of the Bushnell house and swop
corner lots while chewing their after dinner
toothpicks. Plymouth church bought its
first lot, corner of Nicollet avenue and
Fourth street, for $1,800, givingin payment
a bond. When the church was burned the
lot was allowed to revert to the original
owner. Afterward it was again purchased,
this time by the church ladies, who
paid S3OO cash for it. In 1870 it was
divided into business lots, having a frontage
of twenty- five feet each on Nicollet avenue,
and the whole sold at auction for §17,000,
and the brethren flattered themselves they
had made a brilliant success of it. To-day
the land, sixty-five feet front on Fourth
street and 165 feet on Nicollet, is worth
over $300,000.

A letter from D. C. Bell was read, ex-
pressing keen regret at not being able to at-
tend the meeting. H. B. Hudson, the
clerk of the church, then read a few sta-
tistics showing the growth of the society.
Since its organization Plymouth church has
received 626 members on confession of faith
and 1.013 by letter; there have been 786 re-
movals for all causes, leaving a present
membership of 853 members; $48,181.28
has been given by the church to benevolent
enterprises, exclusive of the contributions
of the Sunday school and young people's
societies.

COUNCIL COJIIIITXEES.

A Dispute Over the Examination of
the Assistant Meat Inspector.

When the committee on health and hos-
pitals met yesterday it was discovered that
the chairman, Aid. Clark, had taken it
upon himself to appoint the veterinary sur-

geon who was to be a member of the board
to examine the assistant meat inspector.
Aid. Gibson objected to this, saying that
the alderman did not have the; power to
make the appointment without' consulta-
tion. Sojne sharp words were exchanged,
and as a result no examination was held.
An adjournment was taken Until the
council settles the question of authority.

Atthe meeting of the council committee on
roads and bridges with the aldermen from
the Eighth ward it was . decided that the
firm ofAnderson & Douglass be allowed to
remove dirt from the streets in making
grades, provided that it is all used on the
streets in their additions. It was specified
further that the grade of Dupont avenue,
between Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth
streets, shall not be lower than six feet.
The committee on streets, grades and ad-
ditions met and examined a number of
plats.

"BRIG" YOUNG'S SAY.

A Characteristic Letter Addressed to

# Joe Scallen.
Chief Stetson, of the fire department, was

Wednesday evening asked if he cared
to reply to Joe Scalien's communi-
cation in yesterday's Tribune, and
said that he did not desire to be led
into a newspaper controversy. Whenever
charges were made to the council committee
on fire department he would be found ready
to meet them. H. M.Young, the veteran fire-
man and the inventor of the Paragon heater,
has the following to say in regard to the at-
tack upon himself and the chief:
To the Editor of the Globe.

Myattention was called to an article in the
Tribune of to-day entitled "Seullen's Say,"' ami 1
would ask for leave to say a few words in reply.
The Paragon heater, which is my invention, has
been in constant use in the lire department of
this and many other cities since 1553, and is still
in operation in the principal cities of the United
States 'arid Canada. Some time after its adoption
by the:chiof of the Minneapolis lire department
my, attention, was called by him (the chief) to a
complaint from Mr. Scallen to the effect that the
heater was ruining the flues of steamer No. 1,
which; engine, as also were engines .Nos. 2 and 4,
was furnished with steel flues. 1 was much con-
cerned in regard to the matter, and at
once took steps to discover the true cause,
by consulting competent authority. The result
was as follows: 1 have in my possession letters
and samples of steel tubes, Hies and boiler plates
from leading manufacturers of the United states
in the same condition as those taken from the
steamers named. I refer by permission to Fire
Warden C S. Petne.'of Chicago, who is. also su-
perintendent of the fire department repair shop
and an engineer of many years' standing in that
department. His official letter states that he had
the same trouble, and placed three sets of new
steel flues in one engine inside of one year, and
then abandoned them for copper, and has had no
trouble since. Chris Ahrens, president of the
Ahrens Engine company, of Cincinnati, 0., to
whom 1 referred the matter, said: "We caunot
use , steel as it 'pits' and is not reliable, and
so have ..abandoned it." Mr. Ahrens also said
that "'any; man who advanced the idea
that the damage was caused by the Paragon or
any other heater was not worthy of the time

•wasted In listening to him. The La France En-
gine company, of Elmira, N. V., furnished me
samples of boiler plate and crown sheets from
steamers in as bad or worse condition than any
in this city, and said that they hail taken out half
a carload of it from boilers repaired by them of
all makes where steel was used. The chief of
Battle Creek, Mich., fire department furnished me
a set of tubes, of which 1 now have a sample, that
were destroyed in less than two years in an en-
gine that never had a heater of any kind until
after the new tubes were put in. The same en-
gine is now using a Paragon heater. Now, let me
come nearer home. I refer to Aid. Collins, of this
city, inspector of boilers for the Hartford com-
pany, of Hartford, Conn., considered to be. one of
the most expert boiler inspectors in
the . United States, who lias samples
from stationary boilers from all parts of the state.
In many of these the steel shells and tub are in
a worse condition than any from this fire depart-
ment. 1 also refer to John Kelly, of the firm of
P. S. Martin & Co., of this city, who has hr.d a
like experience with the rest; also John Camp-
bell, for some years foreman for M. W. Glenn, of
Minneapolis. Mr. Campbell can tell of a boiler
which showed the same trouble in six weeks'
run. The Paragon heater was exhibited in Provi-
dence, K. 1., at the national convention of chief
engineers, and received special mention and
recommendation from that body, and is so pub-
lished in the. annual report of last year as fol-
lows:

"The Paragon heater for steam fire engines, H.
M.Young inventor." Then follows a description of
the heater and its operation, fuel, etc., and fin-
ishes as follows: "Yourcommittee are, therefore,
pleased, from personal observation and the recom-
mends of many others, to commend them very
highly." Ifthis is not enough to satisfy all in-
quiry in regard to the Paragon heater and the
trumped up charges against it. There is more in
waiting, the Paragon Heater company will
deposit .in, the hand of the mayor
of this cityor any other responsible party the
Globe may name, .*IOO for each and every case
that can be cited by competent authority of any
damage to flues, shells or crown sheets on any
steam lire engine or boiler to which it is attached,
the same to go to any char.table purpose named
by the citycouncil. In conclusion will say Mr. .
Scallen kept the fact that he was trying to find
cause of complaint against the heater so quiet
that the report was made and the copy of the
analysis made (which does not mention any
cause) before Iever heard of it. If he had the
interest of the department in view,
why did he cot let me have a
chance, and Engineer Tuttle, . who
is scallen' senior, of No. 4 steam, also to look it
up. He states that he holds a certificate of chief
engineer issued by the state board of inspectors.
So does' Engineer Tuttle and so do I ot the same
«rado as himself, but this was a "stillhunt" and

, i,t . has .every appearance that the man at the
wrong end of this gun got the benefit of the
charge. . Mr. Scallen may be an exceptionally

'smart man —no doubt he —still history tells ot
but one ' real God, and his last name was not
Scallen. henry M. Young,

Ex-Engineer Minneapolis Fire Department.
Minneapolis, April 27.

CRIMINALS ARRAIGNED.

Nelson Held for Examination-Dis-
trict Court Cawes.

Elias Xelsou was yesterday arraigned in
the municipal court for the murder of Nels
Johnson and was held without bail for ex-
amination Saturday. Nelson exhibited no
particular emotion while listening to the
reading of the warrant charging him with
killing his friend.

Thomas Lawson, indicted forcomplicity
in the Janney hardware burglary, pleaded
guilty yesterday, and was sentenced to
state prison for a year and a half. This is
the last of the gang of which Lawson was
the leader.

Samuel Eose pleaded not guilty to as-
sault in the second degree, and had his case
set for May 4. He was released on bonds
of SSOO. 90S

Nicholas Baker, charged with stealing a
horse from W. F. Fletcher, was tried,
found guilty and sentenced to two years at
the penitentiary at Stillwater.

1 Eddie Ott and James Flynn were ordered
discharged from custody, no indictments
having been found against them by the
grand jury.

Andrew Ross pleaded guilty to larceny iv
the second degree, and willreside at Still-
water for two years. \u25a0

'•She Stoops to Conquer.*'

Eobso'n and Crane were' greeted with the
largest house of the season at the rise of
the green curtain last night. Goldsmith'sstirring comedy, "She Stoops to Conquer,"
was put on, with all the elaborateness of
stage settings and accessories that have
made the present engagement memorable.
The large audience was delighted with the
superb acting, and the applause was fre-
quent and emphatic. The "Comedy of
Errors^ withRobson and Crane as the two
Dromios, willbe given to-night, to-morrow
night and at the matinee to-morrow after-
noon. ••-,\u25a0; - "•.\u25a0.-- ?1 %&'\u25a0\u25a0?.

The Police Commission.
The police commission was in session

four hours yesterday afternoon, and ex-
amined the written statements of the ap-
plicants for appointment on the force. The
entire list was examined, and the names
were divided into two classes, those against
whom no legal or physical disqualifications
have been found, and to whom none of the
commissioners desire to object,, being set
aside by themselves. The r other list con-
tains the names of those against whom
there is likely to be objections. Hie first
Wjjre"examined yesterday, and the second

be .to-day, and then comes the tug of

«VMi • : : • \u25a0 -. .
Chance in Arrangement*.

The arrangement for the sale of tickets
for Sara Bernhardt's engagement has been
changed owing to the liability of confusion
arising. The purchase of seats can be made
either Saturday or Monday for either
"Fedora" or "Camille," or both. It was
intended that the sale of single tickets
should not begin until after Saturday, but
this has been changed.

DISTRICT COURT NOTES.

S. Gates and wife filed a plat of "Owen
avenue addition" yesterday morning. '

William B. Leach has begun an action
against Timothy Reardon to compel him to
make good the terms of a contract and sell to
him lot 25, block 9, Forest Heights addition.

Annie Vergens filedpapers yesterday morn-
ing in the district court beginning divorce
proceedings against John Vergen,s, to whom
she was married Dec. 12. 1881, at St. Paul.
Mrs. Vergens alleges that ever since her mar-
riage her husband has been a habitual drunk-
ard, and while intoxicated would abuse her
and call her vile names. . In 1883 Mr.Vergens
deserted his wife, and has since allowed her
to support herself. Mrs. Venrens wants the
custody of the child, aged 3% years.

The somewhat sensational slander suit of
John L. Dorsch against Fred Feldman, to re-
cover $25,000,' was tried yesterday before
Judge Rea, and a verdict of $500 returned
for the plaintiff. It appears that ' about four
yean ago Katie Dotseli, a sister of the plain*

tiff, married Michael Feldmad, a son of the
defendant. Fred Feldinan did not takekind-
lyto his new daughter-in-law, and never lost
an opportunity to make her lite a burden.
When the tirst child was bom he .created
something: of a sensation among, tbe neigh-
bors by proclaiming publicly that John
Dorseb, Katie's brother, the father of the
child. This statement caused a family quar-
rel, and resulted in this suit.

SCAN UJTx AVIAIV NEWS.

The Nora band willRive a May festival at ;
tho Dania hall to-morrow evening, the in-
come of which will »ro to benefit the newly
organized music band.

Th« concert held ' last Sunday evening at
the Harmonia hall is spoken of \u25a0by the local
Scandinavian press as a very successful one.
Rev. Peterson will again appear in Min-
neapolis, May 7.

Mrs. Muns will next week start on a con-
oert tour in Minnesota, accompanied by
seven other artists, nmoiiff which are
especially to be mentioned Ola!" Moen, tho
young Norwegian violinist and ' Fraulcln
Stuart. To-nl»rht they will give a concert at
Dnnia hall, which will inaugurate the tour.

NECJKOI.OGICAL.

William McGee. who died on the 20th inst.
at St. Barnabas' hospital, was buried yester-
day afternoon by the Masonic fraternity, of
which he was a member.

Ernest Strachaner died yesterday, aged 24
years. Funeral from his late residence, 1217
Third street north, this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mr. Strachaner leaves a wife and one child.

Mrs. Oleina Mecklenburg, wife of C. Meck-
lenburg, died yesterday, aged 'M years. Fu-
neral from the family residence, 2313 South
Twenty-second street, Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Bank clearings yesterday amounted to
$447,959.19.

A lacrosse club will be organized Saturday
evening at room 100, Temple court.

The liabilities of George E. Storms, who as-
signed Wednesday, are placed at about $20,-
--000.

Charles A. Duby, formerly of Indiana, was
yesterday admitted to the Hennepin county
bar.

The City bank has removed from Second
street and Heunepin avenue to me boston
block.

The Minneapolis Rifle club will hold its
regular weekly shoot at the East side range
this afternoon. \ ";'\u25a0. At the shoot of; the Minneapolis Gun club
yesterday, the championship badge was won
by Kruger, by a score of 17 out of 20.

Policy holders in the Educational Endow-
ment association will hold a meeting at 32
Washington avenue south Saturday night.

Capt. Nordell, of the Salvation army, de-
nies that there Is anything immoral in the
army, as a "faked" article in an evening
paper stated.

The Bed Rock Camp Meeting association
has issued neatly printed cards announcing
the annual camp meeting at Red Rock June
14 to 28. Sara Jones will be there.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Fred A. Hoohler and Minnie J. Lenser; Ole
Levertson and Carrie C. Grod; Halbur Bachal
and Lena Larson; Ole Nelson and Sophia
Jacobson.

The funeral of William Wasseinburuer, the
restaurant-keeper who died from heart dis-
ease at St. Barnabas' hospital,' takes place
this morning from Gleason &Byorum's under
taking rooms on Plymouth avenue.

The Installation service of Rev. John B.
Donaldson will be held at the Fifth church"
to-night at 7:30 p. m. Revs. Dr. Sample,
Campbell, Stryker and . Patterson will have
various parts in the programme, and the
choir will have some choice anthems pre-
pared. Take Fourth or Western avenue cars
to Lyndale.
It Is more than probable that the trouble

among the coopers in regard to wages will be
settled the latter part of this or the first of
next week. The matter has been in the
bands of the executive board of the Knights
of Labor, and all the shops except the North
Star have signed an agreement to pay 15
cents per barrel for making. An appeal will
be made to the millers to pay 40 cents a bar-
rel, so that the coopers can make living
wages.

Articles incorporating the C. C. Washburn
Flouring Mills company were tiled in the
office of the register of dt eds yesterday by G.
Van Stunnoky, Charles Payson. John Wash-
burn, A. M. Bailey, Frank E. Holmes. S. B.
VVashburn, Jr.,*aud F. W. Stephenson. The
capital stock is placed at $1,100,000. The
officers are: President, Charles Payson; vice-
president, John Washburn: secretary, A. M.
Bailey: treasurer, John B. Gest.

PERSONAL. A.Mi) SOCIAL..

Mrs. Ed Beeves has returned from Oregon.

Miss Clara Libby is the guest of friends in
Chicago. '] ""••

Dr. and Mrs. Davis ; have returned from a ]
Southern tour.

Miss Bessie Tower has gone to Boston,
where she will eater the conservatory of
music.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Stetson gave an
elaborate reception and dancing party last
nightat their home, 8 Grove Place. One hun-
dred and twenty-five invitations had been
issued, and but few regrets were received.

Mrs. Courtlandt . Babcock gave one of the
most elegant receptions of the season yester-
day afternoon at her home, 806 Sixth avenue
south. About fifty truests paid their respects
to the charming hostess during tho after-
noon.

AT THE HOTELS.
J. T. Lathrop, of Austin, is at the Clark

house.
Edgar Strako3ch, advance agent of the Sara

Bernhardt company, is at the Nicoliet.
At the West: W. J. Underwood, La Crosse;

P. M. Quist, Willmar; L. W. Collins and wife,
St. Cloud; W. S. Curtis, Duluth.

At the St. James: Mrs. W. H. Meadows
and children, Mrs. W. F. Smith, Dawson: G.
R. Pease, C. F. Thompson, Redwood Falls; C.
C. H. Rasebrock and wife, Owatonna.

At the Nicollet: J. J. Brechet, Glencoe; H.
N. Crossett, Faribault: G. W. Curtis, Alex-
andria: William Wisterman, St. ClouJ; Wm.
Thompson, wifeand daughter, Sioux Falls; J.
C. Michaels and wife, Winona.

IttINNEAPOLS HEAL. ESTATE.

The following real estate transfers were re-
corded yesterday:
Land in sec 10, town 29, range 24; Louis

Kar&piT to James X Riley :... $3,250
Land in same; Louis Kampff to St Paul &

Northern Pacific Kailway company . .. 0,000
Lts 1 and 2, Northern Pacific add; Wm C

fKrise to St Paul &Northern Pacific Kail-
wav company '. 1,200

Lt 7, blk 1, Northern Pacific add; Judson W
Stone to St Paul & Northern Pacific Kail- :
way company 1.100

Lts 1 and -'. blk 11, Twenty-seventh . Street
add; LADuun to Edward A Gooding ..... 6,500

Lts 3 ana 4, blk 29, Baker's Fourth add; EC.
Grenelie to Thos H Houston 2,500

Lts 11 to 15, blk 1, Montgomery Park add; C «
HCrowelltoMrs AC Brooks 2,625

Lts 5, 6. 7 and 8, blk 5, Nimmons & Pratt'B :
add; Geo XNimmons to John W Higby ... 2,000

Lt 1, blk 5, Mower's add; H E Camp to T !

Prunervaust 1,200
Lts 5 and 8. blk 1, Northern Pacific add; i

August Gagnon to St Paul & Northern Pa- . '\u25a0
cigc Kailway company ..' 1,300

Lts 4, 5 and 0, blk 48, Calhoun Park; W E ': —. >
King to LF Menage 8,2U

Lts 9 to 13, blk 8, Nimmons' add; Geo X Nim-
mons to £ A Perkins ... 2,500

Land in sec 22, town 28, range 24; Wm P
Moore to D I)e Mille . .... : 6,000

Land in same; Herman V Bentley to W P
Monroe '. 4,000

Lts 10 and 11, Coe &Foreman's add; Amos B
Coeto Win B Stone 6,000

Lt 3, blk 5, Kidgwood add; Jennie N Dailey
to James T Harrison \; .•;• 9,750

Lt2, blk 3, Menage's add; AJ Elliot to \
Mathilda Peterson .v, 1,100

Lts 14 and 15, blk 1, Uance's add; Helen C '•
Woodward to John Gustatson ;:..'. 4,000

Land in Blaisdeli's add; Charles AS touch
i. to Joseph U Barnes '........ 12,300
Lt 9, blk 3; Its 2i and 23, blk 2, and lt26. blk •

1, Marshall Street add; ALShore to Hiram '
Kayinond ". '. 1 ....... '. 1,000

Lts 4to 9, blk 5. First div.Reeve Park; H \u25a0

Steeleto Tribune company iV...... 2,400
Lts 3 and 4, blk 61, Remington's Third add;

KMacßae to A Wade ..../........;... 1,150
Lis 13 and 14, blk 25, Murphy's add; Clark-

son Lindley to Andrew Linden 1,000
Ltg 17 and 20, blk 4, Maben &Wheeler's add;

L J Kendall to ME McKee 1,350
Lt 2, Vase's subd; It V Cafarillito Kocco ; . .

Marticco ." ........' 4,200
Lts 7 and 8. blk 6, Johnson's add; S H Baker

10 Jacob Barge 29,000
Lts 12 to 15, blk 3, Allan & Anderson's Second,, 1. -• -

add; N S DeMille to A TL0ng........... J6,45a'
Lt 7, blk 1, Howard's add; P J Tostevin to '* 7.\u25a0• \

Thomas Warwick \u25a0....•.... 9,200
Land in sec 24, town 119, range 21; Thomas

Warwick to Peter J Tostevin 6,000
Land in sec 5, town 119, range 21; Fred Zim- '..

merman to Wm Campbell 3,500
One unpublished deed......'....:...... ..... 1,600
Thirty-nine minor deeds less than 91,000

each .... .V. .'......... 14,940

. Total cumber of deeds, 72........... -.';.. 5158,679

LOCAL MENTION.;/' '

They All Drink
The delicious tea and coffee at T. Ray & Co. 'B.
It is the best in town and is sold for reason-
able prices. c_2 _.

A Superior article \u25a0 >

In tea and coffee . can be found at T. Ray &
Co.'s. The best brands of coffee, fresh
roasted and ground or pulverized.' ;

\u2666 \u25a0• \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 "—x__
The Old Ladies' Tea Party

Is a thin* of the past, but our younger ladiesare justas fond of sipping tea as their an-
cestors were, when the goods are purchased

; or X. fifty& Co."|^»i

THE ALASKAFISHERIES. '
The Laws Under Which Canadian

Vessel* Are Irevented from Catch-
ing Seals.
Washington, April 28.—The depart-

ment of state is carefully considering the
question of the jurisdiction of the United
States over the Alaskan fur seal fisheries. .
The statement made in the Canadian par-
liament yesterday to the effect that com-
munications on the subject had been sent by
that government to Secretary Bayard is de-
nied at the state department, and it is said
all the correspondence touching the fisheries
has been carried on directly with the gov-
ernment of Great Britain. This fact, it is
believed, will explain the delay in hearing
from the state department of which com-
plaint has been . made at Ottawa.
The United States laws under which
certain British Columbian vessels
were seized by the revenue cutter
Corwin last season are more than twenty
years old, and the question of a conflict
between those and the law ofnations is one
difficultof settlement. The fact that this
question has been raised strengthens the
department in its determination to continue
to pursue the temperate course it has so
far followed in the negotiations with Great
Britain concerning the Canadian fisheries.
The vast Alaskan fisheries are quite as im-
portant to this country as are the Nova
Scotian inshore fisheries, and the state de-
partment is necessarily obliged to shape its
construction ofthe law and treaties as to
preserve the right of the United States
to the exclusive enjoyment of the Alaskan
fisheries, while maintaining the treaty rights
of our fishermen in North American waters,
Itis held that there cannot be two construc-
tions of the laws: ami any position as-
sumed by the department must apply
equally to Atlantic and Pacific waters.

Rich Mexican Mines.
\u25a0 Chicago, April —Interviews with the
Chicagoans whom recent dispatches associ-
ate with the discovery of valuable mines in
Mexico, confirm the report. A dispatch
from the City of Mexico states that two of
the seven legendary mines from which the
Spanish conqurers of Mexico drew inex-
haustible quantities of gold and silver) until
driven out by the Indians two centuries ago
have been' found by the exploring party sent
out-by the Souora company two years ago,
and prove to be fully as rich as even the
legend has them to be. In January, 1885,
the Sonora Land company was . chartered
under the laws of Illinois and Mexico. The
original intention was simply to reclaim and
survey the 15,000,000 acres of grazing land.
The incorporators were mostly residents of
Chicago.

A Boycott.

New York Sun.
"Say, Titmarsh, it's about time you

changed that shirt."
"Oh, I'm boycotting my washerwoman."
"What for?" '
"Why, she struck for 50 cents a dozen;

so I'm boycotting her.

A Full Leather Top Phaeton
For $120. E. M. Hallowell & Co., 503 to
511 Minnesota street.

In Our Harness Department

We keep a yery select stock and sell at
extremely low prices considering quality.
We make a specialty of the "Concord"
harness. E. M. Hallowell & Co., 503 to
511 Minnesota street. •

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
Want Advertisements for the Globe re-

ceived at W. J. Hughes', druggist, corner
Monroe street and Third avenue, East
Division. Minneapolis.

SITUATION OIJTERED.

GOOD PRINTERS are wanted right away at
Harrison & Smith's, Minneapolis. 119-22

BRASS'FINISHER or lathe hand. K. Feet
-P &Co., Minneapolis Brass works. 113-121

HOUSEWORK— A good girl for light house-
XX work in family ot two at 2016 Fourth ay.
south • ]i)

WANTED— intelligentyoung men, on3as treasurer and one as advance agent;
must give security; salary $8 and all expenses per
week: experience not necessary. . -Russell's Big
Show, Klkader, la. -. 119-20

<.j CARPENTERS at 217 first ay. north. 119

SITUATION WANTED.
T)AKBER—Address E. B:,21 Prince st. 119-21

BOOKKEEPER- By a young man. competent
U bookkeeper: correspondent in several for-
eign languages and is thoroughly acquainted with
general office business; best references. Ad-
dross li,, Globe, Minneapolis. 118-19

.MISCELLANEOUS.
p*OR SALE—For one week, a good summer

A. house, with three acres of ground, barn, ice
house and boat house, at Lake Minnetonka, by
Isaac McNair, Room 8, Webb block, Minneapolis.. 117-23

HEAL ESTATE FOB SALE.
For Sale by Bryant & Wiggins. , \u25a0
' Room 722 Boston Block.

(iCfQ/^riEACH for two large lots on Gar-
*sJl)»J*J\J field ay., inside of Twenty-ninth st.;
these lots lie fine and are a bargain.

©-1 Ann FOR fine east front on First ay.
iIjJH'fUUv south, between Twenty-fourth and
Twenty-fifth sts; 50 feet front, easy terms.
-I \u2666_) ACRES at Cedar lake; at a bargain.

I/ \ ACRES adjoining Soo Pacific; lies fine
X\J forplatting; at $500 per acre.

FOR EXCHANGE-Block of lots; Reming-
tons' fifth. ,

OUSE AND LOT on Twenty-eighth st., with
all modern conveniences.

WHAT have you to offer for hotel at Moor-
liead.

WE have always on our lists a large number
of houses, lots, etc., to trade for farms;

call and see us if you wish to deal at once.

WANTED— first-class farm in Minnesota;
worth from $10,000 to $15,000, in exchange

for two houses and lots on Stevens ay., inside of
Twenty-sixth st.; can be traded clear. . 119

~
McLean «fc Co.'s List.

259 First ay. south.
OT on Washington ay. north, 55 feet front

$7,500. :

LOT on Tenth ay. south for sale on time, and
material furnished for building.

LOT on Ninth ay. south and Twenty-sixth st.,
$1,550; a bargain.

G HOICKlots on Blaisaeli ay., on Bloomington
V> ay., on Tenth ay. south, on lake st.

SEVERAL fine houses and lots for sale.
' , 113

Look at Tills.

LANDS just west of the city, $100 to $300 per, acre. . \u25a0

MAGNIFICENT lots on Fourth and Fifth
IT-L sts., below Ninth ay.; $150 per toot.

. [I/TILLSITE on Second st., $300 per foot. ~
\u25a0Ltl <-\u25a0'\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0

LOT on Division st. and Minneapolis & Mani-
toba railway; $1,500.

GOOD two-story house and quarter-acre lot in
Long Lake village; $1.000.

__^

T OT 10x172 in Minnetonka View; $300.

STORE buildingand lot. 25x112; ?3,000: easy
terms. C. Elwood Brown. 005 Temple Cour

, • 112 .

"THE CRYSTAL"

"MILLER HATS,"
NOW OPEN.

The. Crystal, 253 Met Ay&,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Patent as. F. Williamson,
Boom 15, Collom Block, Minneapolis. Solid
ior of patents, counsellor in patent cases
'A'vre 1ear* an .Examiner in U. 3. I*a«

xent Office.

Big Boston!
MINNEAPOLIS,

As Busy as a Bee-Hive.
We write of a glorious business in our "Children's" Department the past week. Every-

where Salesmen were busy, busy, busy, fitting out Boys and the little fellows from thi*
prodigiously large and thoroughly reliable stock of Clothing, of, neat fitting, durable,

dependable garments that .we had given so much care to get ready. The salesmen of
this department are proud to show you through their stock of Dress, School and Kilt
Suits. Especial attention is called to our Blue Sailor Suits at Si each, all sizes, from 3

to 12 years ofage. In Shirt Waists we have every conceivable pattern from all th«
desirable fabrics. Thousands to select from. 20 cents and upwards. Finely appointed
dressing rooms and lavatories in this department for the exclusive use of ladies, to which

ail are welcome, whether customers or not.

E^Don't forget our Spring Coat Department. All the late novelties from $5 to $35.

Especial drive in all wool overcoats at $10, worth $15.

CORNER WASHINGTON AND SECOND AYS. SOUTH.
\u25a0 - \u25a0 •.-.\u25a0\u25a0 . .

; . frr"Fnsrrri a "npttt lt\

jfflfi; ',\u25a0 TAKEN AT SIGHT.

_____ MINNEAPOLIS*

ACRES! lISTIiES!
FOR BAGAINS CALL ON

750 Boston let I. C. WILSON.
J5P|S^- IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

JHfTP.. IMPROVED caligraph.
>^HbßUwhJ The besi writingmachine on the market. Call and examinej£3B2Sm!akgSMtßmßS& or send for circular, with samples of work. Agents Wanted.

(&&afflSs9&ggggß&*^f Also agents lor Madden/ s Adding Machine.

S. H. VOWELL & CO.,
611 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY 1
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Provision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Hen. wholesale lid Aetall Grocer*, Hotel, Family and Lumber Coop Supplied
24 and 26 South First Street. - MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

C^^^^^3jr Sailing and Steam Yachts. See our boats and prices before purchasing.
r^WV^^ Examine the HAMMOND TYPE-WRITER, it is the handsomest, most dura-\tfnfs_Wt Lle and effective. .; S. F. HEATH & CO.,

aTJiUtfi'r \u25a0•»" 14 South Fourth street, Minneapolis, Minn
ST. PAUL BRANCH—S6 West Third Street.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA.
Every eveninp this week. Matinee Saturday.

ROBSON & CRANE.
Thursday,

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER.
Friday and Saturday evening and Saturday

"- Matinee, i.s ' . . ' -V
COMEDY OF ERRORS !'!

Prices, $1.25, $1, 75c, 35c.

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS.
Two nights only. Wednesday and Thursday,

May 4 and 5.

SARA BERNHARDT,
Wednesday, Fedora; Thursday, Camile.

Prices. $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50, SI and 50c.
Sale of seats for all performances com-

mences Saturday 9 a.m. Bs9B
PENCE OPERA HOUSE. \>

Wednesday Matinee and Night,
"ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS!"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and matinee, the
great success.

"THE FEMALE DETECTIVE." '
Admission only 10, 20 and 30 cents. ,

BATTLE OF ATLANTA
PANORAMA.

FIFTH ST., NEAR NICOLLET.
Open Dailyfrom 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Admission —Adults, 50c, Children 25c.

DR. BRINLEY,
Minneapolis, Minn.,

HALE BLOCK,

Hennepin Avenue, Corner Fifth Street,
OPPOSITE WEST HOTEL. ;

Regularly graduated and legally qualified, long
engaged in Chronic. Nervous and Skin Diseases.
A friendly talk costs nothing. Ifinconvenient to
visit the city for treatment, medicine sent by mail
or express, free from observation. . Curable cases
guaranteed. Ifdoubt exists we say so. Hours 10
to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.;- Sundays, 2 to 3
p. in. Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Exposure,
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness . ot \u25a0 Sight, Per-
verted Vision, Defective Memory, Face Pimples,
Melancholy, Restlessness, Loss of Spirits, -Pains
in the Back. etc.. are treated with success. Safely,
privately, speedily. No change of business.. Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases. LiverComplaints. It is Self-evident that a > physician
paying particular attention to a class of "diseases
attains great skill. Every known < application is
resorted to, and the proved good remedies of allages and countries are used. Allare treated with
skill in a respectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared in my own laboratory.
On account of the great number of cases applying
the charges are kept low; often lower than others.
Skill and perfect cures are important. Call or
write. Symptom lists and pamphlet free by mail.
The Doctor has successfully treated hundred* of
cases in this city and vicinity. - , \u25a0;\u25a0

WEST HOTEL
The OnlyFire-proof Hotel

; IN MINNEAPOLIS.
' Absolute Safety from fire.

Elegantly furnished and perfect In all ai .
pointmentß. -

i Table and general attendance unsurpassed-
Rates M low as any strictly flrst-clas3 uotoL .

C. W. SHEPHERD,
General Manager.

I

A BARGAIN BETTER THAN ACRES
At this Price only to May 1.

North.

6
5 BLOCK 2. |
*• £
2 "

245.90 "
i °

\u25a0£\u25a0;.- « * s
;!> .1 o — I*"c a

• .'• « 248.92 i

£. =° A -' a
c «^ is i
Q •* SSI c

248.95 oCO ——)

Twenty-eighth street, 80 feet wide.

South.

These two lots, 5 and 6, block
2, Edwin B. Smith's First Addi-
tion, 95.70 on Park Avenue by
249 feet on Twenty-
Street, we offer until May 1 at
the lowprice of .

\u25a0$125 per Front Foot on Park Avenue. l .
This price is $25 per front foot
lower than any other corner on.
Park Avenue inside of this can
be purchased for.

Edwin B. Smith,
305 Temple Court.

FURNITURE!
"~

FURNITURE!
All Kinds at 52 iiitliSt. S.

Hat Racks, , Easy Chairs.
Rockers of all kinds.

Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits.
Center Tables, .

Lounges, Extension Tables,
Rattan Chairs, -Bookcases, . .. Chiffoniers. '

\u25a0; Byß. BEVERIDGJS.

TRTT Tin Dr. H. Waite, specialist grad-

PI I L V uate; 11 years resident ofI 111 111 Minneapolis. Why suffer when
* JiXJJLJIJi cure is mild, simple, certain?
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St. Paul,
Minneapolis and the Northwest as to the sat-
isfactory treatment and cure. Pamphlet
free. 1127 Hennepin avenue.

|||^ FRANK A-STEVENS^
j^liisirpiiiii

J|||sk_~~ 312 HENNEPIN AV^.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN:

s^~~~ N. BEST TEETH $8

/ /^TXV.J \ SDTHERLAIO) *' RAT,
jj ./^WZ^A l'ainlesa Dentists. From

ir^ 5-^^ ' ta\ one t0 28 teeth extraototl«» —^ R^w Inone minute without any§BEST
TEETH $8

SUTHERLAND &\u25a0 RAY,
l'ainless Dentists. From
one to 28 teeth extracted
inone minute without any
pain whatever. Ho chlo-

/*gr s^^Jpi I roform. No ether. No
>Ufette«»)^ poisonous drags. Gold

f»M|. Vy\VggS?s§V Killings. $1.50. . Largest
dental establishment west

: \Zz&>-^ <~^s JSi^S of New York city. »..\u25a0-.

• e%&Wß% !***g!tWi&fis Washington Ay. South,
I MINNEAPOLIS. ' •

v
\u25a0 .^w1 Ivflly*^^! Opeuevcningj and Sandal \u25a0/ "\u25a0'


